Dog/Cat Beds
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Now that you've got a new kitten and a pup, where
are you going to let them sleep? A good pet-parent
always makes special arrangements for their new kids.
From caves to baskets and donuts, we have whatever
you pet prefers to sleep on or sleep in. Dogs are carefree and will gladly take a few winks wherever they're
comfortable. Cats though are a bit more private and
like a specific place in the house to rest. With that in
mind, choose from our unique range for your pet's
goodnight sleep.

Dog/Cat Beds
Home & Travel

Trixie, Germany

Lian Basket Anthracite

Trixie, Germany

Luna Cuddly Cave Bed

Cat Cuddly Cave
Stable in shape

Polyester. Stable in shape due to reinforced
rim. Insulating and dirt repellent. Cushion
with plush cover (polyester) and polyester
fleece filling, quilted. Cushion: machine
wash up to 40 °C and suitable for tumble
drying (low heat). With decorative handles
made of twisted cotton rope.

CODE

DIMENSION
COLOUR
MRP

38395

ø 37 cm

38396

ø 45 cm

Anthracite Anthracite
₹ 2,095

Polyester. Stable in shape. Insulating and
dirt repellent. 2 in 1: cave and bed. All-round
zip for complete opening and spacesaving storage. Cushion with plush cover
(polyester) and polyester fleece filling,
quilted. Cushion: machine wash up to 40 °C
and suitable for tumble drying (low heat).

₹ 3,150

Trixie, Germany

CODE

DIMENSION
MRP

36316

40 x 46 x 24 cm
₹ 3,150

CODE

36329

COLOUR

Blue

CODE

36319

MRP

₹ 2,650

MRP

140

COLOUR

Anthracite

38 x 37 x 35cm
₹ 3,150

Minou Cuddly Cave Dog/Cat Bed

Short-hair plush cover. Polyester cover.
Foam padding. Reversible cushion with two
design versions.

DIMENSION

16 x 19 x 10 inch

36318

DIMENSION

Stable in shape

Stable in shape

DIMENSION

CODE

Trixie, Germany

Ferris Cuddly Cave Bed

All-round zip for complete opening and
space-saving storage. insulating and dirt
repellent. stable in shape. It is ideal for cats
who love their privacy. Comfortable for cats
and also easy to clean with its polyester
make.

A swanky private space for your cat. Made
with plush materials to give a quality feel.
Resistant to dirt it is also easy to clean. Just
put it in a washing machine. Insualting for
the cat. All-round zip for complete opening
and space-saving storage.

MRP

Trixie, Germany

Liva Cat Cuddly Cave

Stable in shape

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

Soft plush. Polyester cover. Foam padding.
Reversible cushion with two design versions
and polyester fleece filling. Non-slip bottom.

32 x 32 x 42cm

CODE

36281

36282

₹ 2,100

MRP

₹ 2,200

₹ 3,400

DIMENSIONS 35 x26 x41cm 41 x30 x50cm

info@abkimports.com

www.abkimports.com

Dog/Cat Beds
Trixie, Germany

Jimmy Donut Bed

Soft plush. Polyester cover.
Foam padding. Reversible
cushion with two design
versions. Non-slip bottom.

CODE

37031

37032

37033

37034

37035

37036

COLOUR

Taupe

Taupe

Taupe

Taupe

Taupe

Taupe

DIMENSION
MRP

45 × 35 cm
₹ 1,750

55 × 45 cm
₹ 2,475

65 × 55 cm
₹ 3,450

75 × 65 cm

85 × 75 cm

₹ 7,025

₹ 5,875

₹ 4,350

95 × 85 cm

Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Soft plush. Polyester cover. Polyester fleece filling. Firmly attached
cushion prevents slipping.

Canvas look. Polyester/cotton cover. Polyester fleece filling. Warm
and soft place on cold and hard floors. Non-slip bottom.

Tammy Donut Bed

Anchor Lying Mat

CODE

37377

37378

CODE

37067

37068

COLOUR

Blue/Biege

Blue/Biege

COLOUR

Light Blue

Light Blue

DIMENSION
MRP

ø 50 cm
₹ 1,750

ø 70 cm

DIMENSION

₹ 2,400

MRP

100 × 70 cm
₹ 1,450

140 × 100 cm
₹ 2,950

Trixie, Germany

Trixie, Germany

Polyester. Protects furniture from dirt and pet hair. Suitable for
allergy sufferers, high washing temperature of 60 °C kills off dust
mites and better removes skin flakes and pollen.

Polyester. Protects furniture from dirt and pet hair. Suitable for
allergy sufferers, high washing temperature of 60 °C kills off dust
mites and better removes skin flakes and pollen.

Barney Blanket

Beany Blanket

CODE

37183

37185

CODE

37191

37192

COLOUR

Black/Grey

Taupe

COLOUR

Beige

Black

DIMENSION
MRP

150 × 100 cm
₹ 895

150 × 100 cm
₹ 895

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

DIMENSION
MRP

info@abkimports.com

100 × 70 cm
₹ 475

100 × 70 cm
₹ 475

www.abkimports.com
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Dog/Cat Beds
Savic, Belgium

Cosy Air Bed, Warm Grey
Robust plastic bed for cats & dogs.
Available in different sizes. Bottom of the
bed is perforated to guarantee maximum
air circulation. With a lower entrance,
your pet can enter & exit the bed easily.
Ideal for young, older or sick pets. Elegant
shape allows pets to relax in a comfortable
position. Very easy to clean - just wipe it off
regularly with a wet cloth & mild detergent
so that bugs do not have a chance.

CODE

3252-0008

3254-0008

3255-0008

3256-0008

DIMENSIONS

66 x 35 x 21cm

78 x 41 x 24cm

90 x 60 x 26cm

104 x 70 x 30cm

SIZE

MRP

S

₹ 1,600

M

₹ 2,200

L

₹ 3,000

XL

₹ 4,400

Savic, Belgium

Cosy Air Bed, Black
Robust plastic bed for cats & dogs.
Available in different sizes. Bottom of the
bed is perforated to guarantee maximum
air circulation. With a lower entrance,
your pet can enter & exit the bed easily.
Ideal for young, older or sick pets. Elegant
shape allows pets to relax in a comfortable
position. Very easy to clean - just wipe it off
regularly with a wet cloth & mild detergent
so that bugs do not have a chance.

CODE

3252-0011

3254-0011

3255-0011

3256-0011

DIMENSIONS

66 x 35 x 21cm

78 x 41 x 24cm

90 x 60 x 26cm

104 x 70 x 30cm

SIZE

MRP

S

₹ 1,600

M

₹ 2,200

L

₹ 3,000

XL

₹ 4,400

Savic, Belgium

Cosy Air Bed, Cranberry
Robust plastic bed for cats & dogs.
Available in different sizes. Bottom of the
bed is perforated to guarantee maximum
air circulation. With a lower entrance,
your pet can enter & exit the bed easily.
Ideal for young, older or sick pets. Elegant
shape allows pets to relax in a comfortable
position. Very easy to clean - just wipe it off
regularly with a wet cloth & mild detergent
so that bugs do not have a chance.

CODE

3252-0017

3254-0017

3255-0017

3256-0017

DIMENSIONS

66 x 35 x 21cm

78 x 41 x 24cm

90 x 60 x 26cm

104 x 70 x 30cm

SIZE

MRP

142

S

₹ 1,600

M

₹ 2,200

+91-9637470856 | 9823261570

L

₹ 3,000

XL

₹ 4,400

info@abkimports.com

www.abkimports.com

